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James J. Fryer 

l was named after my great grandfather, James, J. 

Fever, For vears a box of his journals, stored in the 

bottom of my closet, has whet my curiosity about this early 

Oregon pioneer. So for this report I’ve tackled the 

sometimes faint Brown hand writing in fifty years worth af 

dally entries Begun one hundred and twenty three vears aga. 

Information from my mother, Dorotha Enox, and from Barbara 

Heane has been invaluable in piecing together Frver‘’s storv 

fram his journals. 

James J. Fryer was born in England in 18268. Four years 

later his parents immigrated to Illinois. Onlv sketchy 

information has been passed dawn through the family about 

his Barly life. We do know he was the oldest of nine 

children, and that both his parents were dead by the time he 

WAS nineteen and left for Qregon. At that time a newly 

widowed woman with a three month old baby hired him to drive 

her team and wagon, because the wagon master refused to let 

her travel alone. The wagon train arrived in Oregon in the 

tall of 18438. Although we don’t know for sure whether thev 

came on the Applegate Trail or into the Wiliamette Valley, I 

suspect he came on the Appiegate. My hunch is based on the 

dates, which coincide, and also on Frvyer’s primary interest 

in farming. Had he arrived first in the fertile Willamette 

Valley, he would surely have stayed there to farm. He was a 
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bit early for the 1849 California gold rush, but aral 

hie tory indicates he later did some gold mining for & grub 

stake in the Jacksonville gold rush. 

By 1852 Preyer started to acquire farm land along Little 

But £2 Creek. He chose the site later to be known as Eagle 

Foimt because of fertile land, abundance of water, and 

ava ilability of land. He acouired i660 acres through the 

Dredon Donation Land Claim Act. As one of the first ta 

settle aon Little Butte Creek, he had the foresight to see 

the future potential of the area. 

Mis first home was a log cabin along Little Butte 

Creek, west of present day Highway 62. Oral tradition 

indicates Indians burned down his first cabin. and written 

history substantiates Indian problems at that time. 

A band of Rogue River Indians. under Chief Jake 

(ua-chis), lived on a rancheria between the Butte 

Creeks near Wasson canvon. These Indians Were pesty 

and destructive, and although they destroved crops, 

fences, Burned houses, and stole livestock, they were 

not considered tillers. (Indian Wars of the Rogue 

River, @d. Dorothy and Jack Sutton, 1969. Josephine 

Co. Historical Society.) 

Fryer later built a house near Highway 462 that is still 

standing. although extensively remodelled. The house is 

Yisible on a hill on the northwest side of Highway 42 Just 

past Little Butte Creek, 
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During the early Indian Troubles, many families gave up 

teying to raise crops for Jacksonville and left the area. 

Some families abandoned their claim=. but those who stayed 

began to Build a thriving community. 

In 18239 Fever won a contract to build the first bridge 

across Little Butte Creek. EHefore the bridge, people had to 

ford the creek. This bridge, located mear the present 

bridge an Highway 62, was 80 feet long by 146 feet wide and 

was completed July 2, i860, It became known as the Westaate 

Bridge. In the winter of 1860-61 a flood destroyed the 

bridge along with most of the other bridges in Jackson 

County. He refuilt it and, according to his jjournals, spent 

lots of time maintaining the structure during the next seven 

years. But then one summer the bridge collapsed. 

“The Bridge fel)] down with cattle and sheep. It killed 

= sheep and crippled ? and crippled some cows." 

(1567-67 Journal, July 14, 1847.) 

A new bridge, called Simon’s Bridge and located upstream, 

was completed in December 1871. (A Journey Back, Harbara 

Hegnme, 1999. p.13.) 

Sometime around 1865 Fryer and a partner named Jo 

Hendrix Built and ran a store, Westgate store. His journal 

documents the peaple who patronized the store and the 

supplies they purchased. These supplies included coffee, 

candles, tin pans, Syrup, pepper, salt, Sugar, garden 

vegetables, fruit trees, berry bushes, and tobacca. In 
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addition, before the post office was built, Preyer kept track 

of the letters sent out and received at the store. 

Fryer’s journals provide a very matter of fact 

accounting af his daily activities, but almost no emotional 

response to his life. He opens each entry with a note on 

the weather and then tells about his farming chores, any 

Visitors, and his visits to other places. A Sampling of his 

L657 journal provides a glimpse into the past. 1847 is the 

earliest remaining wJiournal (earlier ones were evidently 

destroyed in a fire) and was written the year before ha 

married, 

January: He speaks of lots af rain and the creek running soa 

high it did damage. Six inches of snow on the ground. 

-His daily chores include chopping wood, going to the 

mill for flour, working on fencing the land and so on. 

“Lots of people stop in for dinner and spend the night. 

some of them are traveling salesmen, but some are 

neighbors too far from home to travel in the dark. 

—-The livestock at this time includes pigs, turkeys, 

chickens, and a horse. Later he has a horse named 

Fagel, 

March-April: He and the two men working with him, Jo 

Hendrix and Daily, and they spend lots of time plowing, 

harrowing and sewing crops. Une day Fryer got sick. 

He plowed anyway despite a high fever. He was iil 

about six ———> 
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days and had no doctor, but a neighbor gave him some 

medicine. 

“We guspect he’s planning to marry and have children 

because he goes to a school meeting, 

“Crops included alfalfa, oats, wheat, bariey, Peas, 

corn, beets, cucumbers, cabbages (112 plants), 

tomatoes, and potatoes (200 lbs of seed potatoes). He 

also planted lots of berry bushes and fruit trees, 

along with roses, geraniums, and wall flowers. 

-His partner, Jo, spends time almost every day hunting 

tor the hogs and the horses, so not all of the land is 

fenced at this point. Whenever the other chores are 

done, the men work on the fences. 

“A hard frost bit the potatoes, grapes, and lots of 

trees.’ 

-“Sold a hog to a Chinaman for #10. The hog weighed 

“He borrowed someone’s wagan for a trin to Wolf Creek 

to get blacksmith equipment. 

—“Settled with Mrs. Simon for butter, washing, and 

é 
iti mending. #8,.7 

~“Caught a lot of fish (probably salmon) and put them 

in the horse trough.’ 
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Julyi He went to town (probably Jacksonville)? to celebrate 

the 4th of July. Left the third and returned the 

fifth. ’Had a fine time.’ 

~The blacksmith shop was very important to them for 

shoeing horses, repairing equipment, and sharpening 

plows, scythes, and so on. 

—-“Cut, bound, and shocked wheat all day.’ 

-"Got a kitten.’ 

-"“Tug a grave for Miller’s child.’ 

AuUguUet: When harvest begins he has a little money for 

thinas like dishes and a shirt. 

—-‘Went ta town to see a circus.’ 

-“Dug garlic.’ 

“He killed a skunk which had been killing chickens. 

-"A hen hatched 13 chicks, and a pig had piglets.’ 

“"“FPicked peaches and dried them. Sowed oats.’ 

Segntember: He and Jo build a shop which seems to be 

intended as a blacksmiths shop. 

Hetobers ‘Made a keg of crout.’ 

““({leaned 135 sacks of barley and took it to the mill.’ 

-/Made a keg of pickles.’ 

—He dug potatoes for two or three days and got 8-990 

lbs. 
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““Went to Big Butte Creek and Lakewoods. Loaded up FSO 

ClapBoards and came home the next day.’ 

Noavember: He went ta a school "Exebishon." 

Tecember: The ground dry. ‘We put on four horses to the 

Plow, But it wat no go. Got a plow beam and worked on 

te 

~"“Hauled manure to the garden most of the day.’ 

-On Christmas some of the boys went to town for 

whiskey. Fryer went to Martin Hurst’s but got there 

the might before the party. "But we had a4 little dance 

and stayed all night." 

-Cheistmas Day, "It rained all day, the hardest rain of 

the winter. I was at Charley Linx ’s to dinner. We Rad 

an Eganog, then I went to the party. The Creek is all 

up, and I got wet." (From 1867-469 Journal.) 

On March 3, 1868 Frver was married to Luvicia (Vi) Jane 

Lewis. He was forty years old, and his new bride seventeen. 

According ta his journal he went to town on March fourth for 

the marriage license. The March fifth entry is as follows: 

"Fleasant day. Started for Mr. Lewis’s. Got there at 

three a’cliack. I got married to Miss Vi Jane Lewis. 

Esq. Finkham married us. then we went to Mr. Vinson’s 

and had a little dance." (1867-9 Journal, 6.463.) 

Two davs later he went up to Mr. Lewis’s and got his wife toa 

take her home. They got shivareed that night, March 
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seventh. Over the next ten years the Fryers had three 

girls, Argliee, Gladius, and Lelah. 

Education was very important toa Fryer. Even before he 

had children he supported the development of a school in the 

area. He sent his three daughters to school in an age when 

schooling wasn’t considered necesgary for women. The day 

each daughter mastered writing her mame is noted in the 

journals with as much importance an the day each child was 

born. At various times neiahbor children and later 

grandchildren lived with him in order to attend school. 

Fryer does not talk about his hopes or fears in his 

Journals, so his motives for doing certain things lack 

clarity. We can anliy note the entries and make a calculated 

guess as to why, for instance, he hegan HRauling freight from 

Crescent City in 1867. We do know he hurt his back badly 

while mowing hay in June of 1869. We also know he made 

three freight trips to Ashland in late August and went toa 

the theater there on one of the trips. In September he 

hought a spring wagon for #150 to be paid in grain. 

Finally, on September 27 he starts for Crescent City. 

September 27 ~- Got as far as Tod’s. 

20 - Slate Creek. 

2? — the foot of the Mountains. 

go - Smith River. 

October 1 - Crescent City. 

< ~ Got wagon fired and went to sawmill. 
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2 - Ft, St. George, 

4 —- Loaded up. 

oa ~- Started home. Got to the river. 

& ~ Low Divide. Doubled up the hill. 

y ~ Smith River. Doubled up the hill. 

S - Tayler. Doubled up the hill. 

7? - The bridges. 

10 - Mauth af State Creek and camped. "They stole 

my Jinch pin." 

11 - Union Town and unloaded OSG 16s. of freight. 

iz - Went home. 

13 o- Had work done on the wagon. 

14 - Left again for Crescent City and got Back 

thirteen days later on October 27, 

AS soon as Fryer gets back from the second trip he pavs 

oft same debts. It would seem a logical assumption that he 

undertook the trips at least partially because farming 

didn’t @arn enough to pay all the bills. It is also 

possible that this very social man was getting restless. 

In 1670 Freyear and several other men worked many days on 

buitding an irrigation ditch. There is still a ditch above 

the old mill called the Fryer Ditch, which may be the same 

one. We don’t know about the completion of the work because 

the journal suddenly ends on May 16. Some pages are cut 

out, and &a note which appears to have Geen added later says 

the journal ends here for three years. 
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When the next journal begins in January 1873, Fryer, 

his wife, and daughter are in Coos Bay running a boarding 

house. The entries indicate they had been there some time 

already, but we don’t know how long. The sketchy 

information in the journal tells of a coal mine and a rail 

——~ 
track running forg/the mine to the harbor to provide coal 

for the steam ships. Up to 42 miners boarded at their 

establishment, and a Chinaman helped with the chores. While 

Fryer was there the miners went on strike. Another time an 

accident in the mine killed a man and a boy working there. 

During the family’s stay on the coast, Fryer’s second 

daughter was born. In September 1875 the family left Coos 

Bay and traveled nine days back to Eagle Point. Again there 

i6 no specific information in the journal as to why they 

returned. 

The next few years in Eagle Foint were guiet. A third 

daughter was born. and the town grew a bit. Crops suffered 

from dry summers and spring frosts, but there was always 

enough to eat. Everyone looked forward to the coming of the 

railroad. In 1883 Fryer spent most of the summer "teaming," 

hauling freight, and neglected the farm, so it was not a 

success. Eut he speaks of a "great change coming to the 

valley. "The ‘wissil’ of the locomotive can be heard now, 

and the cars will soon be here. Ferhaps in a month the 

trains will run to FPhoenix." (1883-86 Journal, o.7?:3 
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1084 started out exceedingly well for the Fryers. It 

was the best crop year tor some time, and the family bought 

a fine organ for #222, (This organ is now in the Eagle 

Foint museum.) Fryer and his wife even took a trip to 

Fortland on the railroad which now reached as far south as 

Ashland. But then trouble began. On November 20 Lewis 

McOaniel, Fryer’s brother in taw, was shot in the face and 

killed by Louis O’Neil. 

Yi Feyer’s sister Amanda turned to James Fryer for help 

in settling her murdered husband’s estate. Fryer, who had 

already lost many days that year serving on juries, now 

spent more time tending Amanda’s business. But there is 

nothing in the journal to suggest he was expecting what 

happened next. 

April ii, 1885: "At midnight the sheriff came, and 

Amanda and I went to Jacksonville. A terrible night on 

US,.eno0l Was DUt under bond of £1000 to apnear before 

Friday. Charged with buying a witness, a dam lie!" 

(1862-846 Journal, p. 1493 

Amanda was accused of conspiring with Louis O’Neil. her 

lover, to murder her husband. O’Neil had already been 

convicted of murder, But managed to raise enough money to 

appeal the verdict. Amanda spent the next six months in 

Jail in Jacksonville. Fryer, who suffered poor health the 

first half of the year, traveled back and forth to 

Jacksonville to help her, sometimes makina the trip on 
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horseback both wavs in one day. His journal tells of her 

physical and mental deterioration. 

The jury spent seven days sequestered before acquitting 

Amanda. 

“The paper reported: ‘...the evidence, strong, but 

Circumstantial, was mot enough to erase all doubt of 

her guiit.’" (The bast Hanging at Jacksonville, Oregon, 

James Fryer, who never seemed to doubt her innocence, 

recorded the event differently. 

“The jury came in with the verdict, NOT GUILTY. The 

proudest day of cur lives to get Amanda free again. 

All hands went to celebrate. Got dinner. Every body 

seems glad But our enemies. The lawyer glad. I sot 

F1QQO at Beekmans and paid Neal. Gave note to Kalon for 

#200 to be paid in six months. Gave FR. Camron a new 

mortgage for £500, (LE882-86 Journal, p. i182.) 

On March 12, 1886 Fryer noted in his journal that "O'Neil 

was hung today at Jacksonville for killing Lewis McDaniel at 

Ashland on the might of November 20, 18984." Fryer then 

continues on about his daughter’s music lesson and finally 

concludes, “a ruf old day of it somehow." (1882-846 Journal 

p.l99.) Amanda married again in 1893 and lived to be 79 

years Old. (Last Hanging, p. 33) 

Most of 1886 was spent waiting for the railroad to 

connect Dregon and California. One entry notes that Fryers’ 
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qgldest daughter married 4a man named John Green and moved to 

Calitornia. Anather journal entry for December 18 says 

Fryer hitched up the big wagon and took 345 Ibs. of corn toa 

get if ground. He got GOO lbs. of meal in 325 1b. sacks and 

aA fot of siftings. On December 20 he took 300 Ibs. of corn 

meal, 1& 168 of Butter, and a few eggs to Jacksonville, and 

bought some supplies including some whiskey. The big 

development in Eagle Foint that year was the arrival of the 

MoUntains Benet Fostal Telegraph through the valley. 

Early in 1887 Arglee, the oldest daughter, experienced 

& house fire in California and returned to Eagle Foint with 

Peyer's first grandson. But even more exciting for Fryer 

was the driving of the gold spike to mark the completion of 

the north-south railroad link. On December 14 he started at 

= Ofclock and rode his horse to Central Foint and stabled 

it. From there he rode the train to Ashland where he 

watched them laying track and saw an Engine belonging to 

Southern Facific Railroad. The next day, December 17, he 

and many others had to wait all day in the cold fog for the 

Grand Excursion train carrying the dignitaries from San 

Francisco to arrive. Over 3000 watched Cracker drive the 

last spike. There were "more engines and railroad cars and 

finer anes than I ever saw before, pullmans and diners all 

lighted up at might." (1886-91 Journal, po. 88.) He was also 

impressed By all the lights and triumphal arches in the town 

of ASMland as well as the fine display of fruits and 
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vegetables and other products of this part of the state. He 

tells how the last stage was driven over the Siskiyou 

Mountians that same day By the same man who drove the first 

eatage over the mountains twenty years before. 

In 1889 Fryer noted that the railroad brought 

prosperity to Ashland Beyond ’eaverything we ever dreamed 

of." He also commented that Medford began to put on "airs," 

and Central Foint got "a fine depot and telegraph office and 

lots of new stores and houses." (1886-71 Journal, p. 144.3 

In 1889 the Fryers built a new home (see photo) an what 

is mow Shasta Avenue. The aldest daughter and her husband 

moved up from California and tock possession of "the old 

Fiace that I owned so tong,” and fixed it up. He deeded 

them 300 acres for #€7,500 plus interest. Soa Fryer got out 

of debt, bought some land, and Built the new house. At this 

point he was 61 years ald. Unfortunately, John Green, the 

son in taw, went insane in(299)) and the couple moved back 

to California where Green spent a lot of time in and out of 

asylums. Eventually he and his wife divorced, and she went 

an in the hat making business an her own. The old place was 

rented. 

By 18°94 Fryer noted that the old jag house he built in 

the fall of 1853 had fallen down. In 13°53 he told how a 

poor renter at the old place cheated them out of most of thea 

rent. Fortunately, he got Aa little money from the estate of 

his breather, John, in Illinois. "We would have fared badly 
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this winter without it." Finally, he noted in 1897 that the 

old home was gone, sold to strangers. "Oh the pang I felt." 

Fryers second and Khird daughters both married in 18°98 
2¢ . 

“Mt for two months while his wife was leaving him ° 

away. He tried fo sell some land in 1899 but failed and as 

a result nearly lost their "beautiful home." The next year 

Arglee, the oldest daughter returned to Eagle Foint to visit 

for four months and ‘redeemed’ her parents’ house. In 1902 

Arglee visited again and got pipes and water to the house 

and yard. Later she also had the house painted. By 19702 

Freyer was able to pay off the mortgage by selling some land. 

Selling a bit af land seems to have been his primary source 

of cash in the later years. In the 1910 journal he wrote 

that ‘we sold a bit of land and are eating it up.’ 

Sometimes a sale would fall through, and he’d have to take 

the parcel back. Lots more time was spent on paper work 

than in the early days. 

After Fryer and his wife moved off their farm and inta 

town, the journal entries become more concerned with his 

garden and his activities in town. He worked at his garden 

almost every morning and ‘’chored around.’ Chores incituded 

things like more fencing, tending the horses, cutting hay 

for someone else, cutting wood, or working on the road. One 

TLV OS | 
time he even went to the Fotter’s Graveyard and helped to 

#ix up the graves. He went to town almost every afternoon, 
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and carefully recorded the names of people he visited or who 

visited him. 

By the turn of the century James Fryer was 7S years 

oid. Both he and his wife had some health probtems. 

According to oral tradition, Vi suffered from something like 

malaria. She spent six weeks in bed during a bad spell in 

i992 and never had a totally healthy year. Ey comparison 

Preyer was fairly hearty. In 1903 he took a trip to Seattlea 

to visit his youngest daughter and her husband. Another 

time he went on an extensive camping trip ta Lake of the 

Woods. But by 1912 there are many blank pages in the 

Journal where he merely mated that he was sick. Finally on 

September if, 1712S he noted that he went ta Jacksonville toa 

pay his taxes but got sick on the train. "Oh how sick and I 

thought I would die before I got (back) to Eagle Foint. It 

is mo use, I can’t write." (1911-132 Journal, p. 84.) That 

was his last entry. Fryer died about a month later at the 

age of 84. His wife, Yi, died the following year. 

Janes Fryar is known today as the Father of Eagle 

Foint. He owned much of the land the town is Built on and 

Was VYery active in the development of roads, bridges, a 

Justice system. schools, and churches. He was very 

disappointed that the rallroad and its attendant prosperity 

bypassed Eagle Foint. Ashland and Medford grew, but the 

rail spur to Eagle Foint wasn’t even completed until 1905, 

and By then it was too late. Fryer’s journals don’t present 
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a man who considered himself any more than moderately 

Successful. Rather they show a man who rarely complained, 

worked hard, and for the most part was content with his 

life. 
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